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FARM NOTES 

IN AND IN BrEEDING.—Judiclous 
in and in breeding, says The Southern 
Live Stock Journal, does not run the 
stock out. The most perfectly developed 
and conspicuously valuable cattle in the 
world are those that have been skill. 
fully and intelligently bred for gener- 
ations with no intermixture of foreign 
blood. In and in breeding, to attain a 
high degree of success, requires the 
Hberal use of brains interwoven with 
more than average judgment, Most of 
the ills that aro predicted by agricul- 
tural writers for stock bred in and In 
are more imaginary than real. 

The general principles of heredity 
and the laws of breeding are subjects 
of special interests to stockmen, and 
ought to be studied more carefully and 
extendedly. The only way we may 
hope to intensify and perpetuate a de- 
sired quality with reasonable assurance 
of success 1s by means of in and In 
breeding. All our prominent and most 
useful and valuable breeds of domestic 
live stock and poultry were molded in 
this way, and it is the only way to 
create new breeds that will transmit 
their personal characteristics and excel- 
lences to their offspring with filelity, 

Foor RoT IN BHEEP.—AS 8000 a8 
lameness 1s perceived the animal should 
be examined, All loose and diseased 
horn must be cut away with a sharp 
knife, and any excessive growth of 
horn at the toes removed, so that what- 
ever pus or matter is found beneath the 
horn may be able to escape. Many 
remedies are recommended with which 

5 wash the diseased parts. Oue 
method is to wash the feet clean after 

the diseased parts have been cut away 

with carbolic soap and warm waler 

twice per week, and after each washing 

apply the following muxture: Oxide of 

copper, four ounces; arsenic, one-half 

ounce; ascetic acid, three ounces, and 

honey, eight ounces. This mixture 

can be applied with a little lint or tow. 

To Keep CHEINCH BUGS FROM A 

CORN FIELD.—A great many remedies 

and preventives against chinch bugs 

have been suggested and published from 

time to time, the most of them emanat~ 

ing from good authorities, but very 

generally so difficult and iiapracticable 

in their application as to be of little 

general use. In their migration from 

one feld to another, at the time they 

first appear on the side of a field of corn 

aud before they have entered it, cut 

five or six rows of the corn and (clear 

the ground, then plow a strip of land 

eight or ten feet wide, leaving a deep 

furrow in the center of the strip, with 

the perpendicular side of the furrow 

toward the field to be protected. Into 

this the bugs will fall, where straw may 

be thrown on them and burned. Or 

the furrow may be covered with some 

of the stalks that have been cut while 

they were green, by laying them across 

it, when the bugs will crawl under 

them into the furrow and remain there 

fn the shade long enough for the stalks 

to dry and be burned. 

Tae DEMAND FoR LARGER HORSES, 

~Only a few years ago 1,200 to 1,400 

pounds was thought to be a big horse. 

Now our grade “draft horses, 1,400 to 

1,800 pounds, are demanded by the city 

markets, and even heavier horses sell 

all the ‘better if they can be found, 

Many of our best farmers have grand 

teams of grade draft mares thal money 

cannot buy. Every one is worth a 

fortune for breeding, while the amount 

of work they can perform is astonishing. 

The farmers all want larger horses, to 

work, and are eagerly breeding to in- 

crease the siza, ‘The dealers everywpere 

are actively looking for the grade draft 
tiorses all over the west, and fortunate 

the farmers and the communities where 

this popular borse is found. 

IT is best for the average farmer fo 

have but one kind of chicks. They 

can then have unlimited range, and 

there will be no expensive yards to keep 
up, and you will always know that 

your birds are pure. Birds can’t re- 
main healthy unless they are allowed 
plenty of room to roam and hunt the 
sarly worm, 

No implement needs better care than 

those that are costly or difficult to con- 
struct. Some of them are used but = 

short time during the year, such as 

harvesters, They should be well 
cleaned, and every part subject to rust 
given a brushing over with kerosene, 
It convenlent, expensive machinery 
should be covered, as during the winter 
there is always an accumulation of 

lust that does more or less damage to 
{mplements, 

Whex the ewes become old their 
places should be supplied by younger 
nes, Pen them iu the fail and get 
ihem fat by giving them all the hay 
and grain they will eat, twith plenty of 
turnips, and they will be in excellent 
tondition for market in a short time. 

Workixa the cabbage sh:ould still 
be Gone as the cabbage makes consider- 

able growth after the leaves fold and 

begin to head, The crop delights in 
frequent cultivation, and does not 

pbject to manure at all stages of 

growth. 

Crops or 1880 AnD 1887.—According 

10 the department of agriculture, the 

acts of the several crops in 1880 

7 are as follows: | wheat —- J830, 

300,000 acres; in 1 

30 Corn In 1880, 62,500,000; in 1887, Ta . 

400,000. Rye in 1880, 17,000,000; 
867, 23,000,000. Oats in 1880, 16.530 
5%; in 1887, 25,900,000, 

som 

ALL receptacles for extracted honey, 
sven those new, should be well rinsed 

with pure, cold water, and, after well 
fried, waxed, if of wooden structure, 
before using. 

an 

Tene are little things which effect 
the quality of butter which is not easy 

to explain to others, Good judgment 
is & quality not transmissible on paper, 

Four quarts of finely ground corn. 

meal may be given every day toa cow 
on ure, If the milk is sold and 
not made into butter, buckwheat bran 
may be given instead of of cornmeal, 

A NEW brand of nd of fowls—the Orping- 

a Ae i 

Rghieh pou and table fo they ae good lye   

ADWAY' 
ES II Tf st 
STOMACH REMEDY. 

For theoure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Aids B ladder, Nervous 
Loss of Appet Headache, Costivensss, indi 

on, Billousness, Fever, Indammation ef the 
wels, Plies, and all derangements of the A 

nal viscera Purely Vv able, containing no 
mercury, minerals, or deieterions drugs 

Price, 28 cents per box. Sold by all draggista. 

DYSPEPSIA! 
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 550 They ro. 
store strength to the stomach and enable it to per. 
form ita functions. The symptoms of Dyspepsia 
disappear, and with them the lability of he ByS- 
tem to contract diseases. Take the medicine so. 
cording to directions, and observe what we say in 
“False and True.” 
Send a letter stamp 0 DR. RADWAY & 

CO, No, 32 Warren direet, New York, for 
“False and True.” 

*.t Be sure toget RADWAY'S. 

DR. RADWAY’S 

Sarsaparillian 
Resolvent, 

Builds up the broken down constitution, purifies 
the blood, restoring health and vigor. Solid by 
druggists, $i a bottle, 

  

  

‘RADWAY'S READY RELIEF. 
For the relief and care of ali Pains, Congestions 

and Inflammations, 

DR.RBADWAY & CO.,82 Warren 8t. N.Y 

* 

Exhaustive experiments in the manu- 
facture of aluminium have recently 
been made at the Krupp works Essen, 
Germany, and with the most gratify- 
ing results. The metal is turned ott 
pure in chunks, some of which weigh 
nearly 100 pounds, and the cost of pro- 
duction is said to be considerably less 
than a shilling (25 cents) per pound. 
A company has been formed in Eng- 
land for managing the process on a 
large scale, and its patents also cover | 
the manufacture of sodium, potassium | 

There cau be | 
no doubt that when once aluminium is | 

cents per | 

and artificial cryolite. 

offered for sale at a few 
pound it will come into general use. 

It frequently causes trouble—indred, 
in some cases defies all efforis—to (ree | 
iron from ingrained rust, but accord- | 
ing to a German paper the thorough | 
cleansing of it may be easily effected | 
by immersing the article in a nearly | 
saturated solution of chloride of tin, 
even if much eaten into. 
tion of the immersion will 

rust; 

tain too great an excess of acid, 
otherwise it would attack the irom it- | 

After the articles have been re- | 
moved from the bath they should first | 
sell, 

be washed in water snd then with 
ammonia, and be dried as quickly as | 
possible, Articles treated In this man- 
ner assume the appearance of dead 
silver. 

a 

The presence of wood stuff in paper | 
| is usually detected by the well-known | 
aniline and phloro glucine reactions. 
The author (E. Hanausek) obtained | 
from Professor Teclu & naomber of 
samples of wood cellulose in which the 
reactions could not be produced. 
such samples are mixed with paper 
stuff the examination of the mixture 
by chemical materials is deceptive. | 
Microscopic examination showed at | 
once the presence of wcody fibre, 
Paper manufacturers should bear this 
in mind, 

lp Apis 

Alum 1s found native in some places | 
either efiloresced on the surface of bitu- | 
minous alum-schist, or united with the | 
soil in the’neighborhood of volcanoes, 
when it may be obtained by simple | 
lixiviation and evaporation; a little pot- | 
ash being commonly added to convert i 
the excess of sulphate of alumina pres- | 

It is also found in cer- | ent into alum, 
tain mineral waters, 

A —— 

To-Night and To-Morrow Night, 

And each day and nightduring the week 
you can get at all druggists’ Kemp's Bal- 
sam for the Throat and Lungs, acknowl« 
edged to be the most successful remedy 
ever sold for the cure of Coughs, Croup, 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma, 
snd Consumption. Get a bottle fo-day and 

keep it always in the house, so you ean 

check your cold at once. Price 50¢ and §L 
Sample bottles free, 

SepepyY PARTY (to bartender) —G ime 
me a gin fizz, 
Bartender—Y es, sir; do you want it 

extia fizzy? 
Seedy Party—No; extra ginny. 

fs 

New YORKER — W here have you 
been for the past hour? 

Bervant—l1’ve been down stairs, 
“Great Scots! You have been gone 

long enough to have been down South!’ 
— 

PAssENGER (on Pullman car nearing 
New York) Porter, what's the matter 
with the ice water, it’s warm? 
Porter— Warm, sah? Dat’s funny, 1 

put a chunk of ice in de filter, sah, jest 
befo’ we lef Chicago, deed I did, 

———————— 

It seems that the discovery of a sure cure 
for baldness, claimed to have been made 
by H. A. Fechter, of New Haven, Conn., 
is genuine, Bome of the results it has ac- 
complished are really wonderful. Mr. 
Fechter has prima a cireular describing 
it, which he distributes free to all who ape 
ply for it 

“THAT Is rather an expensive um. 
brella, Bromley.” 

“Yes, Darringer. It is the ‘kind 
other people appropriate.” 

“Just what I thought, Dromley; 
whose is it?" 

Mz. Percy SILVERTONX (who has 
had lis high-valued though Engh is 
ing mustache yomoTed) Son, LX 
have had my mustache cut off! 

Miss Julle Stiles (lis flancee) On, 
pshaw! why did you tell me? I wanted 
to find it out myself ! 

PROFLE are who think that 

he durn- | 
depend | 

upon the thicker or thinner film of | 
in most cases however,twelve to! 

twenty-four hours will suffice. The solu- | 
lon of chloride of tin must not con- | 

If 

Sea ete p————’ 

Salt Rheum 
Often causes greats agony with lis Intense itching 
and burning. Hood's Barsaparilia, the great 
biood purifier, cures salt rieunm and wi skin dis 
ead. It thoroughly cleanses, resovales sud en. 
riches the blood. Give It atrial 

“After the fallure of three skiiful physicians to 
oure my boy of salt heum, tried Hood's Sarsa. 
parila and Olive Ointment. I have now used four 
boxes of Ointment, and ons and a haf bottles of 
Barsaparilla, and the boy is to all appearances 

completely cured. Ile is now four gears old, and 
has been afflicted mince he wes six months of 
age.” Mes B, Banpzmsox, 86 Newhall Street, 

Lowell, Mass. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all dragglista. $1; six for §5. Prepared only 
by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass, 

100 Doses One Dollar 

CATARRH ELY'S 

Cream Balm 
Cleanses the 

Nasal Passages, 

Allays Pain and 

Inflamm ation, 

Heals the Bores, 

Restores the 

Senses of Taste a 

and Smell 

Try the Care. 
A pajiics in applied hte each nostrl]l and is agree. 

able, Price #0 cents ea 1 Was ay mall, registered, 
6) ota, FLY BROTHERS. Warren st, New York, 

Lecture on 

“ROUGH ON RATS.   SO ois Daina, oid 
a 15, Y BUG int of beazine and 

BED GS: douche Dufstung 

crevices D BU 

PS 

Water Bugs, Beetles, 1 ev 
&c. For two or three nighis 
aprile Rove ox Bars dry 
powder about and down the 
sink, iby pipe. 
First thing = BEETLES 
the morning wash it all away 
down the drain pipe, when 
the insects from garret to cellar 
Ww ATER Pw secret is in 
WATER R BUGS the fact that wherever 

{sects are in the 

house 4 nu doin drink 4 uring the night. For 

Potato ¥ on Vines, etc., a tahis. 
sful of hassete powder, well 

orn in a keg of water, and 
with sprinkling pot, vpra; ROACHES | ® yplied 

oe broom. Keep it well a up. bay ' 
25. and $1 Boxes — Arr size, Ses full direc 
tions with boxes, COROUND SQUIRRELS, 
RABBITS, & yg, Gophers, Chipeunks, 
cleared out by Bough on Bata See directions. 

ROUGH ON_MALARIA »i 
Gh Ts er 
WANTED: 

| ONE AGENT FOR THIS( OU NTY, 
To lake orders fof enigging SMALL PHOTO. 

| GRAPHS into 

Eaocks 
Malasia, 

  

cc me SA  ——— 

He Gor EvEN.~Fiust Club Man 
(heatedly)—All I have to say is that 1 
consider you a puppy. 

Becond Ditto (coolly)—If that were 
the case I could take first prize at the 
dog show, and that’s more than you 
can say, 
“How 80?” 
“You lack the necessary pedigree 

and breeding.” 
—a—i—— 

“WxLL, Janet,” said “the facetious 
husband, whese wife had just dis. 
charged the hired girl, "are you going 
to bravely breast the waves of the do- 
mestic sea of troubles?” 
“No,” she answered, demuraly, “I 

am only going to stem the curran ni. 
—————— 

ByuMpaTHETIC OLD LADY (to con 
viet)—Ah, my unfortunate friend, your 
fate 1s indeed a hard ene, and aus she 
thinks of you Im this dreadful place, 
how your poor wife must suffer. 

Convict (very much affected )— Wh— 
which one, mum? ['m up for bigamy, 

Youvna Wire—wil 
forever, Charles? 
Young Husband-—How long, darl- 

ing? 
“Ferever, Charles, forever.” 
“1 don’t really think, Clara, that I'll 

last quite that long unless you quit 
making those biscuits for supper.” 

you love me 

Don’t hawk, and blow, aud spit, hut use 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 

Keep salt in a dry piace and cheese 
in a tin box, 

emo lfssememie 
(3etter than sn Hero, 

“What a coward that Major Smith is’ 
said Jones to EHobiuson, “why, the very 
sight of gun-powder would make him {ll 
How did he ever manage to become an of 
ficer In the army?" “Don't say anything 
against Bmith,” answered Robinson, “he 
once saved my life.” “Baved your life! 
Nonsense, Impossible! What do you 
mean?” “I mean that I was in the first 
stages of consumption; I was losing strength 

| and vitality every day with the terrible dis- 
case, when Smith advised me to take Dr, 
Plerce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 1 bad 

  
tried all kinds of medicine without success, | 
and my physicians bad given me no hope; 
yet here [ am, as well as ever a man was, 

| derful remedy be recommended.’ 

{ 

| at seeing her charms of face and form de- | 

To remove m 
{ goods rub the spots with hard soap and 
| soft water as soon as they are observed 
| and they can be casily taken ous, 

——— 

A Young Girl's Grier 

| parting, and her health imperiled by fane. 
| Honal wrreguiaritios, 
{ of life, was turn 
| ter a brief self treatment with Dr, 

i the kidneys, 
{| organs, 

"| speedily followed, 

at her critical 
ed to je 

period 
yy and gratitude als 

Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. It purified and en 
riched ber blood, gavea bealthy activity tw 

stosnach, bowels, 

robust bealth 
t is the only medicine 

and her return to 

{ for women, sold by druggists, under a posi- 

{it will give 

i bas been pri 

'LIFE-SIZECRAYON PICTURES. | 
{| The pictures are really beantifal 
| auaranieed Agents can easly got orders and 
Wake & large commission, Address, 

828 MAKKET ST. PHILAL IRLFHIA 
{ - 

PT BY. Book keeping Pusd ness Fe 8 
oh, sanahip, Arithmetic, Shert 

therough taught MALL Aros 
ryanve i C3 lege, ad Main 6E, 

AGENTS WANTED. ies” & 
| HERBRAND FIFTH HEEL, L223 
tmpevrement. HERBRAND (0, Fresost 

SQL GEORGE'S IRARL for bars aod rouse | 
meen. 8. George's, MA RiEran, A 

i Prin. _Baloct, fe rong h, i. "Sis. and $300, 

- 
Wr 

$5 a Safet ¥ Ree Holder Oo. Hak, Meh, 

nt Pi | Great English Bout an 
i Is, Ritumatis Remedy. Blair’ 'S 

Hex, t id Fills. 

A ye SSTHNL 

ERE 

vilie, Pa. 

to 88 " any. 
tien nt Bnder the horge's feet 

La Fn atte: In 4. 

01 

ay Humane he ie Reo ody | C ‘Bay 

5.8 

Goa 
Then at home sad make more money workin® for ue han 
ot 
Terme PERE. 

a $5. per ih. Pettit's 
Bat le sold at To 8 box 

Balve is 

RSE Adee, To08 & Co, Angueie. Malus, 

_—_—_   

visitor from the couniry)--Just wail a 
minute. I want to see what they dia 
with Lagerbler’s case, Lagerbier is 
one of our prominent ssloonists, 

Visitor—- What was he tried for? 
For keeping open on Sunday? 

“No; for closing.” 
sis i 

author of “Ben Har” 

authorized biography of him. W,. U. Hen- 

of the Democratic pariy, has just completed 
an admirable biography of Cieveland, with 
» bright sketoh of Thurman, 

Lime water 1s good for chilbiains. 
Use strong and hot, A saturated solu- 
tion of alum in water, used hot, is also 
a curative, 

Lvoy--Are you going to the sea. 
shore this season? 
Tom--No; I nesd rest, 

x i 
Dison) Urinary Live Grave, Bry b Kervoasem, 

ra Duns dey Ca rice rt 821 Arch 
§, a bottle, Dragzim 

Ctires the Wor cases, Cure gaaranieed. ‘Ity it 
AI MI lS 

Geese may ba picked every ten weeks, 
Old geese should be kept for breeding, 
and the surplus goslings marketed as 
soon as they are large enough. 

RaTS; All Fits Fo Pi ter A pines oat 

YelOus Cures, 
Fit canes, Wend 10 Dr. Kinet) Arch St Faia. Ph 

Peas may be planted as late as now 
for a summer or fall supply, There Is 
no necessity for ceasing to grow peas 
Js long as the season is $ favoruble. 

————s 

Frazer Axle “Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Greases is better and 
cheaper than any other, at donble the price 
Ask your dealer for it, and take no other, 
A WII AI OS 

Cool nights are injurious to melons. 
Rn i be disturbed 

s have run, but all weeds 
d out fn he bila.   

Sapien worth §1 jo raen | 

i 
. | been boiled. 

ikenoss | 

tive g fee from the manufacturers, that 
salisiaciion in every case, or 

be refunded, This guarantee 
uted on the botlie- wrapper, and 

ly carried out for many years, 
a —— 

“Janes,” sald the grocer to his new 

FUAran 

money will 

faithful 

and other | 

{ and I owe my life to Bmith, snd the Won. 

machine oll from cotton 

! vase, and I spoke 
[ bis feelings were hurt. 

  
| boy, “haven't you got anything to do | 

International Publishing & Printing Co. | 

« | stick ’em on the fly paper 

now?" 
*No, sir.” 
“Well, ketch some more 

in the win. 
| dow.” 

oy Mon | 

a——" ison 

I am very poor, Mr. Browne, 
My little all won’t foot up more than 

| go 5.000, 

i 

! 

i 

i 

PIUM R nienpiy cured 1 m0 to W § 
Sanitarium or Home | 

Trestmendt " Xo Cure No Pay. The | 
{and bolids up the whole system. Sold 

| druggies, 

i 
i 

wie tn (he world. Wither sox. Costly surf | 

Mr. Browne--Oh, $25,000 is enough 
\ 101 us to begiu on, Mr. Smyth. 

- 

Boston MAmpEs (to young 
| from New Jersey)—In New Jersey, Mr. 
| Redmud, blood, 1 understand, 

ers, Miss Waldo. 
ss 

Dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, sad that 
tired feeling are cared by Hood's Sareapariila, 
which tones the s:omach, promes healihy dai. 
gestion, creates an appetite, cures sok headache 

by all 

180 Doses One Dollar. 
C—O CO 

Never use for cake, milk that has 

—————— 

Rupture cure guaranteed by 
Dr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St, Uhil’a, 

| Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de 
His OrrENCOR.--Cinclonat: Man (to | lay from business, attested by thou. 

sands of eures after others tail, advice 
free, send for circular, 

Matches should always be | kept in a 
| stone or earthen jar, or in tin, 

| 
| 

Goueral Low Wallace, the distinguished | 
and life-long friend | 

of General Harrison, bas just com pated an | 
3 

sel, a staunch leader in national en. i 

  

400,00 

flies and | 

| timony in favor of ALICOCK'S 
PLASTERS. 

! rious attack of lumbago and suffered un. 
Her FATRER—I can’t give her any | Ee ago 

| dowry. 
Latest Boggy | { any position without 

| palus aimost unbearable; 

| gested ALLCOCK's Porous PL 
{| soon as possible 1 ] 

{| I experienced almost instant relief; 
man | 

is not | 

| considered of the first importance? : 

  
subscribers already? Why not MAKE IT A 
To imtroduce if inte a wwillion families we offer the PRILADELPHIA 

i “ 
Mr. Redmud--It is among the skeet~ | 5 : 

| Lumbago, and I take much pleasure in re. 
{ 
| commending 

  

FOR OLD PEOPLE! 
In old people the nervous system is weakened, and that must be strengthened. 

One of the most prominent medical writers of the day, in speaking of the preva 
lence of rheumatic troubles among the aged, says: “ The 
various pains, rheumatic or other, which old 
complain of, and which materially disturb 1 

people often 
sir comfort, 

result from disordered nerves.” There it is in a nut shell 
~the medicine for old people must be a nerve tonic, 

Old pe 
lency, 

matism, neuralgia, These «cams 
nervous origin. 

le are beset with constipation. flats- 
owsiness, diarrhoea, ind oye 

ate of 
Paine’s C “elery Compound, 

that great nerve tonic, is almost a specific 
in these disorders, 
influence 
kidneys, 
to old age. 

to the vital powers, productive of 
and 

Sold by druggists, §1.00 Six for $5.00 

WELLS, RICHARDSON 

  

Send for eight. page paper, with many te 
from mervous, debilitated, snd aged people, who biess Paive’s Celery Compo J 

and i slating 
on the nd by doe ig end 

removes the disorders peculiar 
Old people find it »imulating 

sppette, 
a promoter of digestion. 

WLI 

& CO., Burlington, Vt. 

eenanmmntil 

70,000 AGENTS WANTED to supply ARTY, MILLIONS people 
THE LIFE OF 

a fh Wallace, 
onl 

nd en } 
‘oney 

“TAMES" anid the father of the fam- | 
ily, sternly, ‘‘your school reports have | 
been anything but favorable this term. | 
I suppose yon failed in your examina- | 
tion as usual?” | 

“No, sir,” protested the boy, “I 
passed, but it was a tight squeeze.’ 

“Laurs, ' continued the father, turn- | 
ing to his oldest daughter, *‘I think I : 
heard voices in the hall late last even- | 
ing. I nave told you repeatedly not to | 
let that young man stay later than 11 | 
o'clock,” 

**It was just 11 o'clock when he left, 
father,” | 

“That's 80,” testified James, coming | 
to the relief of tus sister, **I was at | 
the top of the stairway and saw him go, | 

He got away at 11 o'clock, but it | 
was a tight sque-~'’ 
“James! shirieked Laura, 

Mauya—Harry, what have you been 
doing to the poor dog? He's been | 

| howling dreadfully. 
Harry— Well, he knocked over your 

to him and I guess | 

“Nonsense! 
what you say.’ : 

“Oh, yes they can when—you kick | 
‘em, i 

Dogs can’t understand | 

“How LONG have you been in busi- | 
ness as a barber?” i 

“Nearly twenty years, sir. I com- 
menced when I was fourteen years old. 
I have a son who will succeed me soon- 
er or later.” i 

“I am giad to bear it. And when | 
he opens business buy him a new razor. 
The one you have been shaving me 
with has been Injured by its twenty | 

| years of service.” 
———- 

The Agounies of L aA 0. 

East RivER NATIONAL BANK, ¢ 
New York, March 10, 1886 5 

ves we great pleasure to’ add my 
Porot 

Last October I bad a very se 

it R 

in bed or get in 

and 

uld not turn 

assistance, 

the 

told agony; 

wilh 

LASTERS. As 

had one applied to the 

of my back, and to my greatsurprise 

I cone 

tinued wearing it until entirely cured, and 
am Lappy to say that 1 have pot bad the 
slightest symptoms of Lumbago sinos, They 

a wonderful and valuable Plaster for 

1 

stnall 

them. W.8 PuuLuies, 

Excuaaxce Eprror — Willlam E. 
Curtis says that South American mos- | 
quitoes will attack a boat and drive the | 
captain and crew from the deck, besides 
breaking windows by their Derce on- | 

Shall I make a note calling | 
attention to the absurdity of that story? | 

Able Editor-—-N-o0; it might be true, | 
Guess you never visited an eastern | 

slaughts, 

summer resort. 
mse lf 

Miss CLARA (at the seashore)—How | 
gracefully young Mr, De Lyle handles | 
the ribbons when driving, doesn’t he? 

Miss Jennie-—Ile ought to, my dear; | 
he has charge of that department at! 
Silk & datin’s, you know, 

BEN N HARRISON 

{en | 

8 

folks sug- | 

| 20 BaISERoL i yours arpeariesce 

tems, fc 
Goentinl 

8 By the author ym 

Dy HUR. 

. 

if Wise, Ask 

fre you Buller with Indigestion? 
HY: Should Dyspepala be Endured 7 

| Should you Coguetts with Disease? 
{ Take sy Foolish Risks? 

when you can put your Stomach in first-class 
order and keep it so, with 

Dr. ScHenck's 
Manorake PiLs. 

A Purely Vegetable Compound without men 
cury or any other injurious mineral. 

{ Have s Congerted & Enlarged Liver? 
{ Baler wi with Hausen and Elliousneus? 
1 Invite Janndios, Chills, axd Malaria? 
{Not Bsmeve all Liver Troskle? 

when you can command the most powerful 
agent Nature has given for treating the Lives 
and restoring its function, by asking or sends 
fag for a box of 

Dr. ScHenck's 
Manorare Pius. 

For Sale by all Draggists, Price z Cts. per box} 
8 boxes for 65 cts or sent bY mail, postage free. of 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck & Sor, Philad's 

I prescribe 5: tufly ete 
dorse Big 6 3s the only 
specific for the ceriain cure 
of this disease 

G.HRINGRAMAM MD 
Ammierdam, N 

We have sold Bip GC 
many eam, snd 

iven ithe Lest 

- 
Lo 

nu lille 

¥réeuly by the 

Chextosl Oa. 

. DYORE 4 
ifn, 
wim 

In K & JB HOBENSACK, 
Surgical & Med ical Office, 

206 N. Second , Phila, 

Estab, 40 years, _— speciale 
ty of treating all Torus of Nes 
vous debility, loss of vigor, 
vouthful mprodence and al 
Torms of special Qseases, Cols 
suitation oy mad snouy Pri- 
vale and conndeniial, 

SEND FOR BOOK. 
ce lions § A. X. to2 PF. M., an tom GP 

Closed on Sundays 

AFFLICTED os UNFORTUNATE 
After aii others 

Dr. IOs 
399 NK. 15th 8t., below Callowhill, Phila, Par 

AL diseases. Pam 
bry sary indoor 

Callor write. Advice fee and oy 
Hours : 13 a.m tll». ad 2 © 10 evening 

*Q STOPPED FREE 
De RLS 5 GE 

E RESTO 
re N hg Dismasya 

Afvcrione, Po, 

  

names, FF. er Pr 

we. BE FW ARS OF iNiTa TiNG # rhs ODE 

  

  

YT LION ? 

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
AND PRACTICAL HOUSEKEEPER 

FROM NOW to JANUARY, 1889 
Four Months—balance of this year, 

FARMERS 
S160 SAW MILL, 
Creu maw M0 

"bear 

  

-— have ropine, KL bow the coming ines TR 

dL Se 
Elizaboth Stuart Phelps, 
Josiah Allen's Wife, 
Mary J. Hoimes, 
Marion Harland, 
Rose Terry Cooke, 
Will Carleton, 
Robert J. Burdette, 
Eliza R. Parker, 
Kate Upson Clarke, 
Mrs. John 8 : 
Florine Thayer McC Ys 
Dr. Wm. A. Hammond, 
Christine Terhune Herrick. 

Artistic Needlework Testruted. 

CE eC 
. amd il that & novios weld have se 
 gificuity in working them. 

Finest and most costly illus. 
trations by the best artists 

in the country. : 

 


